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We have identi®ed a Caenorhabditis elegans gene, nhr-2, that is a member of the nuclear hormone receptor superfamily
of transcription factors and de®nes a new subclass of the superfamily. nhr-2 messenger RNA is expressed in the maternal
germline and during the ®rst half of embryogenesis. Zygotic expression of nhr-2 begins by the 16-cell stage, making it one
of the earliest genes known to be transcribed in the embryo. Immunolocalization detects NHR-2 protein in embryonic
nuclei as early as the 2-cell stage. The protein is present in every nucleus until the 16- to 20-cell stage. Subsequently,
expression continues in many, but not all, cell lineages, becoming progressively restricted to the anterior and dorsal regions
of the embryo and disappearing during the initial stages of morphogenesis. Disruption of nhr-2 function with antisense
RNA results in embryonic and early larval arrest, indicating that the gene has an essential function in embryonic develop-
ment. nhr-2 does not correspond to known mutations mapped to the same genetic interval, and will provide an entry point
for further study of a heretofore uncharacterized zygotic gene regulatory pathway. q 1997 Academic Press
INTRODUCTION developing multicellular organism. Zygotic transcription
can be detected as early as the 4- to 8-cell stage (Edgar et
Two sources of genetic information direct the early devel- al., 1994; Seydoux et al., 1994), but little is known about
opment of multicellular organisms. Maternal gene products the genes expressed, their regulation, or their roles in the
program the initial events of embryogenesis. These events execution of processes initiated by maternal gene products
lead to expression of the zygotic genome, which ultimately (Bowerman, 1995; McGhee, 1995).
assumes control of the developmental process. Establishing Many developmental control genes encode transcrip-
differential gene expression among cells of different fates is tional regulators, including both maternal and zygotic com-
an important facet of embryogenesis. The maternal controls ponents of the gene regulatory circuitry (reviewed in Thisse
that pattern the initial expression of embryonic genes em- et al., 1992; Davidson, 1994; Lawrence et al., 1994). The
ploy a combination of asymmetrically distributed determi- nuclear hormone receptor (NHR) superfamily of transcrip-
nants and cell interactions (Gurdon, 1992; St. Johnston et tion factors is one class of regulatory proteins represented
al., 1992; Wood et al., 1994). Our understanding of the elab- among known developmental control genes. The de®ning
oration of maternally de®ned patterns into different embry- members of the NHR superfamily were ®rst identi®ed bio-
onic gene regulatory events is still incomplete. Embryogen- chemically as receptors for steroid and thyroid hormones
esis in the nematode Caenorhabditis elegans has been de- (reviewed in Evans, 1988; Manglesdorf et al., 1995). The
scribed at the level of individual, essentially invariant cell ability of these receptors to regulate transcription of target
lineages (Sulston et al., 1983), permitting observation of genes is modulated by binding of the hormonal ligands.
differential gene activity in speci®c de®ned cells within a Additional members of the NHR superfamily have been
identi®ed based on sequence similarities to known NHRs
(for reviews see Segraves, 1991; Laudet et al., 1992; Man-1 To whom correspondence should be addressed at Department
glesdorf et al., 1995). Some of these have been shown to beof Cellular Biology, University of Georgia, 724 Biological Sciences
receptors for known hormones (Arriza et al., 1987; GiguereBldg., Athens, GA 30602. Fax: (706) 542-4271. E-mail: asluder@cb.
uga.edu. et al., 1987; Petkovich et al., 1987; Koelle et al., 1991;
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et al., 1981a). The Caenorhabditis Genetics Center provided someBecker-Andre et al., 1994). Many others, however, are ``or-
nematode strains. Ann Rose (University of British Columbia) pro-phan'' receptors for which the ligands, if any, are still un-
vided the Bristol/Bergerac hybrid strain KR408, dpy-5(h14) unc-known. At least some orphan receptors are likely to bind
29(h2) I, in which the dpy-5 to unc-29 interval is derived from var.as yet unknown ligands, and the potential for diffusible
Bergerac (Starr et al., 1989). The following strains were also obtainedligands to establish spatial or temporal domains of NHR
from Ann Rose: Chromosomal duplications (McKim et al., 1990);
protein activity during development provides a possible KR1293, dpy-5(e61) dpy-14(e188ts) I; hDp12(I;f); KR1280, dpy-
mechanism for coordinating the fates of diverse cells. 5(e61) dpy-14(e188ts) I; hDp13(I;f); KR1284, dpy-5(e61) dpy-
Little is known about the biological roles of most orphan 14(e188ts) I; hDp15(I;f); KR1282, dpy-5(e61) dpy-14(e188ts) I;
receptors. Genetic analyses and expression studies have in- hDp16(I;f); KR1772, dpy-5(e61) dpy-14(e188ts) I; hDp37(I;f). Lethal
mutations (McDowall, 1990); KR362, dpy-5(e61) let-388(h88) unc-dicated that a number of orphan receptors function during
13(e450)I; sDp2(I;f); KR430, dpy-5(e61) let-377(h110) unc-13(e450)I;embryogenesis. For example, the Drosophila orphan recep-
sDp2(I;f); KR434, dpy-5(e61) let-367(h119) unc-13(e450)I; sDp2(I;f);tor genes knirps and tailless are required during early em-
KR444, dpy-5(e61) let-378(h124) unc-13(e450)I; sDp2(I;f); KR446,bryogenesis for establishing abdominal segmentation and
dpy-5(e61) let-376(h130) unc-13(e450)I; sDp2(I;f); KR454, dpy-specifying terminal structures, respectively. The genes are
5(e61) let-379(h127) unc-13(e450)I; sDp2(I;f); KR539, dpy-5(e61) let-expressed in the blastoderm-stage embryo in patterns con-
393(h225) unc-13(e450)I; sDp2(I;f); KR612, dpy-5(e61) let-395(h271)
sistent with these genetically de®ned functions. Expression unc-13(e450)I; sDp2(I;f); KR633, dpy-5(e61) let-603(h289) unc-
is also observed during late embryogenesis in domains dis- 13(e450)I; sDp2(I;f); KR1339, dpy-5(e61) let-532(h715) unc-13(e450)I;
tinct from those in the early embryo, suggesting additional sDp2(I;f); dpy-5(e61) let-531(h752) unc-13(e450)I; sDp2(I;f); KR1441,
roles for these genes (Nauber et al., 1988; Rothe et al., 1989; dpy-5(e61) let-530(h798) unc-13(e450)I; sDp2(I;f).
Strains bearing the Bristol-derived duplications hDp12, hDp13,Pignoni et al., 1990). Similarly, the Drosophila Ftz-F1 or-
hDp15, hDp16, and hDp37 over the Bristol/Bergerac hybrid Chro-phan receptor has been implicated in embryonic pattern
mosome I from KR408 were constructed: GR1001, dpy-5(h14) unc-formation (Lavorgna et al., 1991) and in postembryonic de-
29(h2) I; hDp12(I;f); GR1002, dpy-5(h14) unc-29(h2) I; hDp13(I;f);velopment (Ayer et al., 1992; Lavorgna et al., 1993). The
GR1003, dpy-5(h14) unc-29(h2) I; hDp15(I;f); GR1004, dpy-5(h14)mouse homolog of ftz-f1 also functions during both embry-
unc-29(h2) I; hDp16(I;f); and GR1005, dpy-5(h14) unc-29(h2) I;onic and postnatal development (Ikeda et al., 1993; Luo et
hDp37(I;f).
al., 1994). The expression patterns of vertebrate homologs
of tailless suggest roles in embryonic development of the
Oligonucleotidescentral nervous system (Yu et al., 1994; Monaghan et al.,
1995). Another orphan receptor, HNF-4, appears to contrib- HRF-1: TGYGGXAGYTGYAARGTXTTYTTYAA
(1024-fold degenerate)ute to embryonic endoderm speci®cation in Drosophila
HRF-2: TGYGGXTCXTGYAARGTXTTYTTYAA(Zhong et al., 1993), Xenopus (Weber et al., 1996), and
(2048-fold degenerate)mouse (Chen et al., 1994).
HRF-3: RAARAAXSCYTTRCAXSCYTCRCATo examine the roles of other NHR genes in development,
(4096-fold degenerate)we have begun an analysis of the role of orphan receptors
PEP2-10: CGCGGGATCCCAGGCAGAACGAGCAAGAGT-in the regulation of zygotic gene expression in the nematode
GCGC
C. elegans. Here we describe the gene nhr-2, which de®nes PEP2-11: CGCGGGATCCGGTTGGAAGCGTGTCCAGAC-
a new orphan receptor subclass. nhr-2 expression is detected ACCG
only in the maternal germline and the early embryo. Embry- PEP2-15: TTGTGGCTGATTATGGTAGTTTGG
onic transcription of nhr-2 begins by the 16-cell stage, mak- PEP2-16: GGTTGCGCTGTTCTGTGAAGTGAG
PEP2-17: CATCTACAAGAGATAGGACTCTGCing it one of the earliest genes known to be transcribed in
PEP2-18: CGATTGCTCATGAGATTGGGACCGthe C. elegans embryo. Expression continues until midem-
RLR-1: GGATCCTGCAGCGGCCGCACTAGTTbryogenesis in many, but not all, cell lineages. Disruption
RLR-2: TAACTAGTGCGGCCGCTGCAGGATCCof nhr-2 function with antisense RNA leads to embryonic
RT: ATCGATGGTCGACGCATGCGGATCCAAAGC-and early larval developmental arrest. NHR-2 is thus a
TTGAATTCGAGCTC(T20)strong candidate to participate in the regulation of zygotic
R0: ATCGATGGTCGACGCATGCGGATCCgene expression, and will provide an entry point to the study Ri: GGATCCAAAGCTTGAATTCGAGCTC
of the regulatory pathway(s) in which it functions.
Degeneracies are indicated as follows: Y for C, T; R for A, G; S
for C, G; and X for A, C, G, T. HRF-1 and HRF-2 correspond to
coding strand sequences; HRF-3 corresponds to antisense sequencesMATERIALS AND METHODS
(see below). Oligonucleotides PEP2-10±PEP2-18 are derived from
nhr-2 sequences (see Fig. 1C). PEP2-10 and PEP2-11 contain theNematode Strains
additional sequence CGCGGGATCC at the 5* end to provide
Nematode strains used included N2 var. Bristol (wild type) (Bren- BamHI sites for cloning of the ampli®ed product.
ner, 1974), RW7000 var. Bergerac (Moerman et al., 1984), glp-
1(e2141ts) (Priess et al., 1987), fem-2(b245ts) (Kimble et al., 1984), Identi®cation of Candidate NHR Genesrol-6(n1270e187) (Park et al., 1986), fer-1(hc1ts) (Ward et al., 1978),
zyg-2(b10) (Wood et al., 1980), emb-10(k12) (Cassada et al., 1981b), We synthesized three degenerate oligonucleotide probes corre-
sponding to a highly conserved block of eight to nine amino acidsemb-14(g43), emb-17(g20), emb-19(g22), and emb-20(g27) (Cassada
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within the DNA binding domain of NHRs (``P box,'' Fig. 1A). The using primers Ri and PEP2-18. The 480-bp product was gel puri-
®ed and subcloned. Ten cloned inserts were sequenced in order toHRF-1/HRF-2 probes will detect genes of the glucocorticoid receptor
subclass of the superfamily, while HRF-3 was designed to detect the determine the position of the 3* end of the cDNA. Two different
classes of clones were obtained (6 of one, 4 of the other); the siteestrogen, thyroid hormone, and retinoid receptor classes. In computer
searches of GenBank these degenerate nucleotide sequences detect of poly(A) addition in the two classes differed by 5 nucleotides.
only NHR superfamily members. On Southern blots of known genes
the HRF oligonucleotides hybridized to NHR genes of the appropriate
class but not to genes containing TFIIIA-type ``zinc ®nger'' DNA Isolation of RNA from Staged Cultures
binding domains (e.g., Xenopus TFIIIA, Ginsberg et al., 1984; Dro-
Wild-type animals were grown at 207C in 500-ml liquid culturessophila KruÈ ppel, Rosenberg et al., 1986, data not shown).
(Sulston et al., 1988). Embryos isolated by sodium hypochloriteThe HRF oligonucleotides were used to probe ordered ®lter grids
treatment were frozen (0807C) as 0- to 12-hr embryos or were al-of cosmid genomic libraries as described (BuÈ rglin et al., 1989). Two
lowed to hatch overnight without food to establish synchronizedseparate screens were conducted, one with a pool of 50% HRF-1/
cultures. One such culture was harvested without feeding to obtain50% HRF-2 and one with HRF-3. After hybridization the ®lters
L1 animals. The remaining cultures were fed and their growth mon-were washed sequentially at 53, 58, and 637C, and exposed to ®lm
itored. Prior to harvesting the stage of the animals was veri®ed byfollowing each wash (BuÈ rglin et al., 1989). The 53, 58, and 637C
examining cuticle alae and the extent of gonad development underwashes theoretically allowed 3, 2, and 1 mismatches respectively
Nomarski optics. L2's were collected after 17 hr of growth, L3'sfor HRF-1/HRF-2, and 2, 1, and 0 mismatches for HRF-3 (Wood et
after 3012 hr, L4's after 4314 hr, and adults after 72 hr. Toal., 1985; Jacobs et al., 1988). Fifty-nine hybridizing cosmids were
isolate staged embryos, young synchronized adults containing 0±identi®ed, representing 47 loci on the physical genomic map (Coul-
2 embryos were taken as time ``0'' for embryo staging. Then, 2.5son et al., 1988). Twenty-six of these loci hybridized to HRF-1/
hr later (most animals contained 2±6 embryos) the embryos wereHRF-2 (7 at 537C, 9 at 587C, 10 at 637C), 14 to HRF-3 (5 at 537C,
isolated by sodium hypochlorite treatment and one-half were fro-6 at 587C, 3 at 637C), and 7 to both probes (6 at 537C, 1 at 587C).
zen as 0- to 3-hr embryos. The remainder were incubated in S basalSouthern blots bearing each of these cosmids digested with EcoRI
at 207C for 3 hr, then were frozen as 3- to 6-hr embryos.were probed with the HRF oligonucleotides to verify the hybridiza-
Plate cultures of glp-1(e2141ts) and fem-2(b245ts) were startedtion to individual cosmids and to identify restriction fragments for
with embryos isolated from cultures grown at 157C. These weresubcloning and sequencing. To date 5 of the loci detected with
raised at 257C until 90% of the animals were adults (48 hr).HRF-3 (1 at 537C, 2 at 587C, 2 at 637C) have been found to encode
The glp-1 mutant hermaphrodites had gonads with adult morphol-NHR superfamily members. DNA sequence analysis of hybridizing
ogy but no germ cell or embryo production. The fem-2 mutantrestriction fragments has shown that 2 of the HRF-3 loci (1 at 537C,
hermaphrodites contained oocytes but no embryos.1 at 587C) and 7 of the HRF-1/HRF-2 loci (1 at 587C, 6 at 637C)
Total RNA was puri®ed by an adaptation of a protocol describedwere false positives in which the probes hybridized to regions of
in Ausubel et al. (1991). Selection of poly(A)/ RNA was as describedpartial homology in what appear to be introns (AS and S. Gottlieb,
(Sambrook et al., 1989).unpublished). The sequences of the remaining 33 hybridizing
clones have not yet been determined.
The cosmid AD7 discussed in this report contains a 1.1-kb EcoRI
fragment which hybridized strongly to HRF-3 following the 637C Preparation of Anti-NHR-2 Antibodies and
wash. The other con®rmed NHR genes will be described elsewhere. Immunostaining
A glutathione S-transferase (GST)/NHR-2 fusion was constructed
by cloning the nhr-2 cDNA into pGEX-3X (Smith et al., 1988). APCR Analysis of nhr-2 cDNA
maltose binding protein (MBP)/NHR-2 fusion was similarly con-
structed using a derivative of pMAL-RI (New England Biolabs). SDS±First-strand cDNA was synthesized from 0- to 12-hr embryo
poly(A)/ RNA with M-MLV reverse transcriptase (Bethesda Re- polyacrylamide gels slices containing the fusion proteins were used
to produce rabbit antisera (Harlow et al., 1988). GST/NHR-2 wassearch Laboratories). This cDNA was used as a template for PCR
ampli®cation of nhr-2 sequences using primers PEP2-10 and PEP2- used for the initial immunization and the ®rst boost; the fusion
proteins were used alternately for subsequent boosts.11. The 1.2-kb product was subcloned and sequenced; two error-
free clones were identi®ed from 12 independent transformants. To produce af®nity columns for antibody puri®cation, the fusion
proteins were puri®ed by electroelution from SDS±polyacrylamideFor 5* rapid ampli®cation of cDNA ends (RACE) ®rst-strand
cDNA (prepared from mixed stage N2 total RNA) to which the gels (Harlow et al., 1988) and coupled to CNBr-activated Sepharose
4B (Pharmacia). Prior to af®nity chromatography (Robbins et al.,oligo RLR-1 had been ligated using RNA ligase (Dumas et al., 1992),
a gift from M. Finney, was ampli®ed with primers RLR-2 and PEP2- 1984) serum proteases were removed using DEAE±Af®gel blue (Bio-
Rad) and the combined antibody fractions were passed through a15. The products of this reaction were diluted 100-fold and used
as the template in a second round of ampli®cation using primers column of total Escherichia coli protein coupled to CNBr-activated
Sepharose 4B. The af®nity-puri®ed antibodies react speci®callyRLR-2 and PEP2-16. The resulting 145-bp product was gel-puri-
®ed and subcloned. Ten cloned inserts were sequenced to deter- with the fusion proteins on Western blots (not shown).
Fixation of animals for immunostaining was as described (Finneymine the position of RLR-1 sequences and from that to infer the
location of the 5* end of the cDNA. The 10 clones were identical et al., 1990) except that the oxidation and reduction steps were
omitted for embryos isolated by alkaline hypochlorite treatmentin sequence.
A 3 * RACE was performed by an adaptation of the protocol de- and heptane was omitted from the ®xation. Indirect immuno¯uo-
rescence utilized FITC- and rhodamine-conjugated secondary anti-scribed by Frohman and Martin (1989). First-strand cDNA was syn-
thesized from N2 0- to 12-hr embryo total RNA using primer RT. bodies (Cappel). Identi®cation of embryonic cells was aided by dou-
ble-staining with the mouse monoclonal antibody OIC1D4, whichThis cDNA was used as template for PCR ampli®cation with prim-
ers Ro and PEP2-17. A second round of ampli®cation was performed recognizes P granules (Strome et al., 1983). Embryos immuno-
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FIG. 1. nhr-2 gene structure and sequence. (A) Alignment of the predicted NHR-2 DNA-binding domain with a subset of superfamily
members representing various subclasses of the family. Amino acid sequences represented by the oligos HRF-1/HRF-2 and HRF-3 (HRF-
3a shows alternate amino acids allowed by the degeneracy) are also included. The alignment was generated and edited using the GCG
Pileup and Lineup programs (Devereux et al., 1984) and the Boxshade program (developed by Kay Hofman). The P box and D box regions
are as de®ned for classical hormone receptors (Tsai et al., 1994). The T box and A box regions marked are as de®ned in Rastinejad et al.
(1995). We note that an alternative alignment of the second zinc ®nger module of NHR-2 is possible, placing the seven additional amino
acids within the D box region. The alignment shown preserves the D box spacing observed in other superfamily members. Black boxes
indicate amino acids identical to those found in NHR-2; gray boxes indicate conservative changes. Species abbreviations used: Ce, C.
elegans; Dm, Drosophila melanogaster; Hum, human; Mus, mouse; Rat. GenBank references for the sequences are given in the legend to
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D. (B) nhr-2 gene structure (Zn ®nger motif or C domain as de®ned in Tsai et al., 1994), determined as described in the text. Exon
sequences are indicated by bars, solid bars indicate predicted coding regions, and open bars indicate predicted untranslated regions. The
arrow indicates the start and direction of transcription. The nhr-2/lacZ fusion gene described below is also diagrammed. (C) Genomic
sequence of nhr-2 (GenBank Accession No. U37424). Exons are in uppercase letters, introns and nontranscribed regions in lowercase
letters. The amino acid sequence of the predicted translation product is shown in single-letter code below the DNA sequence. The
underlined amino acid sequences represent the core DNA binding domain motif. Features indicated by underlining and labeling of the
appropriate DNA sequences are: (1) PCR primer sites used in the ampli®cation of cDNA; those designated ``r'' were synthesized as the
reverse complement of the underlined sequence. Note that the primer PEP2-16 site is interrupted by an intron in the genomic sequence.
(2) EcoRI (RI) and HindIII (H3) restriction sites. The HindIII site at which nhr-2 sequences were fused to lacZ is noted. (3) Homology to
the HRF-3 degenerate oligonucleotide probe. (4) The consensus poly(A) addition signal preceding the sites of poly(A) addition determined
by RACE. The two poly(A) addition sites detected by RACE are indicated by A's above the last nucleotide preceding the poly(A). (D)
Comparison of the predicted NHR-2 core DNA binding domain (underlined in C) to other members of the NHR superfamily. A comparative
tree of DNA-binding domain amino acid sequences representing a cross section of the superfamily was generated using the GCG Pileup
program. Species abbreviations are as in A. Sequences included are (GenBank accession numbers given in parentheses): AR, androgen
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The observed expression pattern was the same for mgEx1 and
mgEx2; mgEx2 exhibits a higher degree of meiotic transmission
and was used for most experiments.
To produce transgenic embryos inheriting the nhr-2/lacZ fusion
gene paternally, males carrying mgEx2 were mated to non-
transgenic hermaphrodites. fer-1(hc1ts) hermaphrodites, raised at
257C and thus incapable of self-fertilization (Ward et al., 1978),
were used to minimize the background of (nontransgenic) self-prog-
eny: 25±30 Rol mgEx2 males were placed with 50±60 fer-1 257C
hermaphrodites on each of 6 mating plates at 257C. The animals
were moved to fresh plates and the embryos which had been laid
were washed off with M9 buffer at 6- to 12-hr intervals for a total
of 36±48 hr. Embryos were ®xed and stained with X-gal to deter-
mine the pattern of NHR-2/b-galactosidase fusion protein expres-
sion. Self-progeny embryos of transgenic hermaphrodites were col-
lected, ®xed, and stained in parallel for comparison.
Tests for Complementation of Mutations by the
nhr-2 Genomic Clone
Transgenic arrays bearing AD7 plus the rol-6(su1006) marker
were generated in rol-6(n1270e187). The array mgEx9 was used in
the experiments described here.
For nonconditional lethal mutations mapped to the same interval
as nhr-2, transgenic males bearing mgEx9 were crossed to hermaph-
rodites carrying the lethal mutation of interest on a genetically
marked Chromosome I balanced by a chromosomal duplication
(dpy-5(e61) let-x unc-13(e450) I; sDp2(I;f), see above). F2 cross-prog-
eny were scored for rescue of the lethal Dpy Unc class by the array.
FIG. 1ÐContinued
Mutations tested included let-367(h119), let-376(h130), let-
378(h124), let-379(h127), let-388(h88), let-393(h225), let-395(h271),
let-530(h798), let-531(h752), let-532(h715), and let-603(h289). No
rescue was observed. While fertile Dpy Unc progeny were recovered
stained with OIC1D4 were ®xed with methanol and acetone from the crosses with let-531(h752) and let-532z(h715), Dpy Uncs
(Strome et al., 1983); the samples were kept at 47C at all times. were also recovered when these strains were crossed to N2 males.
let-377(h110), also mapped to this genetic interval, was not tested
because we were unable to observe the lethal class in two differentConstruction and Analysis of Transgenic C.
stocks of the strain KR430.elegans Strains
Hermaphrodites homozygous for the maternal effect mutations
zyg-2(b10), emb-10(k12), emb-14(g43), emb-17(g20), emb-19(g22),A 5* ¯anking 6-kb HindIII fragment (Fig. 1B) was subcloned into
or emb-20(g27) produce live progeny at 157C but dead embryos atpPD21.28DS (pPD21.28 of Fire et al., 1990, modi®ed by ®lling in
257C. To test for complementation of these mutations, males bear-the SalI site, T. BuÈ rglin, B. Reinhart, and GR, unpublished data) to
ing mgEx9 were crossed to mutant hermaphrodites at 157C. F2give pAS3. pAS3 (25 mg/ml) was coinjected with the dominant rol-
Roller cross-progeny hermaphrodites (60 for each mutation) were6(su1006) clone pRF4 (175 mg/ml) into rol-6(n1270e187) hermaph-
placed on individual plates as L4's and cultured at 257C. Platesrodites as described (Mello et al., 1991). Two independent stable
were monitored for production of live progeny. For each mutation,extrachromosomal arrays (mgEx1, mgEx2) were obtained. Expres-
approximately 25% of the F2 Roller cross-progeny produced nosion of the NHR-2/b-galactosidase fusion protein was examined by
viable progeny at 257C, indicating that mgEx9 failed to complementhistochemical staining with X-gal (Fire, 1992) or by immunostain-
ing with monoclonal antibodies against b-galactosidase (Promega). the mutation in homozygous mutant hermaphrodites.
receptor (L29496); COUP-TF (X16155); ``CNR-3'' (U13075); ``CNR-14'' (U13074); E75 (X51548); E78 (U01087); EcR, ecdysone receptor
(M74078); Egon, embryonic gonads (X16631); ELP (D10584); ER, estrogen receptor (X03635); ERR1 (X51416); ERR2 (X51417); Ftz-F1
(M63711); GR, glucocorticoid receptor (M14053); HNF-4 (hum, X57133; Dm, pir:S36218); HR3 (M90806); Knr, knirps (X13331); Knrl,
knirps-related (X14153); MR, mineralocorticoid receptor (M16801); NGFI-B (U17254); NHR-2 (this work); NHR-6 (CEB-1, CNR-8) (U13076);
ODR-7 (U16078); PPAR, peroxisome proliferator activated receptor (X57638); PR, progesterone receptor (X51730); RAR, retinoic acid
receptor (a, X06538, b, X07282, g, M24857); Reverb (a, M24898, b, L31785); RIP14 (U09416); RIP15 (U09419); RXR, retinoid ``X'' receptor
(a, X52773, b, M84820, g, S62948); Svp, seven-up (M28863); Tll, tailless (M34639); Tlx (S72373); TR, thyroid hormone receptor (a, X55005,
b, M26747); Usp, ultraspiracle (X53417); VDR, vitamin D receptor (X67482).
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Antisense RNA Injections
For in vitro production of RNA, the nhr-2 cDNA was cloned in
both sense and antisense directions behind a T7 RNA polymerase
promoter in a derivative of the pET3c vector (Studier et al., 1990)
from which the copy-control region (between the BglII and PvuII
restriction sites) had been deleted. Plasmid pIK8 for production of
antisense mes-6 RNA was a gift from I. Korf and S. Strome (Indiana
University). Plasmid DNAs were linearized with appropriate re-
striction enzymes to generate templates for runoff production of
RNA. RNA (uncapped) was produced using the T7 Megascript in
vitro transcription kit from Ambion, Inc. (Austin, TX). Transcrip-
tion reactions were injected directly without further puri®cation.
Wild-type (N2) hermaphrodites were injected in both distal go-
nad arms and placed on individual plates to allow egg-laying. Total
postinjection broods were counted. Parents were transferred to new
plates and eggs and larvae were counted every 12 hr. Embryonic
arrest (failure to hatch) was assessed after one day. To assess larval
arrest, progeny that grew past the L1 stage were counted after 2±
3 days. Arrested L1 larvae were observed on the plates, but were
dif®cult to count accurately due to their transparency and minimal
movement.
Maternal effect sterility (Mes phenotype) resulting from RNA in-
jections was assessed by placing individual progeny of injected ani-
mals on separate plates (at least 10 progeny were cloned from each FIG. 2. Developmental Northern blot analysis of nhr-2 expres-
injected parent). These progeny were examined for egg production sion. Poly(A)/ RNA was puri®ed from staged cultures. The num-
once they became adults. Mes hermaphrodites could be recognized bers for the embryonic samples indicate hours postfertilization as
in the progeny of parents injected with antisense mes-6 RNA, and follows: 3, 0±3 hr; 6, 3±6 hr; 12, 0±12 hr. Other RNA samples
the selection of animals cloned was biased toward these to verify the were from larval stages L1 through L4 and adults (Ad), as indicated.
Mes phenotype. Of 346 cloned F1 progeny from 7 hermaphrodites Staged cultures of the N2 wild-type strain were raised at 207C,
injected with antisense mes-6 RNA, 199 were sterile (for individual those of the mutant strains glp-1(e2141ts) and fem-2(b245ts) were
broods the average sterility of cloned animals was 50.8 { 23.7%; raised at 257C. The nhr-2 probe used represented the center 50%
range, 10.3±79.4%). No obviously Mes animals were observed in the of the gene, including the Zn ®nger motif (the 1.1-kb EcoRI frag-
progeny of hermaphrodites injected with antisense nhr-2 RNA; of 83 ment described under Materials and Methods). A probe for the pha-
F1 progeny cloned from 5 injected parents none were sterile. ryngeal myosin gene myo-1 (Dibb et al., 1989) was included as a
control; myo-1 RNA is present in the latter half of embryogenesis
and in all postembryonic stages.
RESULTS
nhr-2, a C. elegans Member of the Nuclear RACE is immediately preceded by a consensus poly(A) addi-
Hormone Receptor Superfamily, De®nes a New tion signal. No sequences corresponding to the transspliced
Class of Orphan Receptor leader RNAs SL1 (Krause et al., 1987) or SL2 (Huang et al.,
1989) were detected at the 5* end of the nhr-2 transcriptThree degenerate oligonucleotide probes corresponding to
a highly conserved region of the NHR DNA-binding domain either in the 5* RACE product or by direct PCR ampli®ca-
tion of ®rst-strand cDNA using SL- and nhr-2-speci®c prim-were used to screen C. elegans cosmid genomic libraries
for NHR genes (see Materials and Methods). Cosmid AD7 ers. The predicted transcript size (1614 bp) is consistent
with the size of the single nhr-2 mRNA detected on a North-hybridized strongly with the probe HRF-3, and contains a
region of exact homology to HRF-3 and a DNA binding ern blot (Fig.2).
The amino acid sequence of the predicted NHR-2 DNAdomain motif characteristic of the NHR superfamily
(Fig.1A). This gene encoding a C. elegans member of the binding domain is 57% identical to the human rev-erba
orphan receptor (Miyajima et al., 1988) within the ``zincNHR superfamily has been designated nhr-2.
Exons were predicted from the nhr-2 genomic sequence ®nger'' core DNA binding domain (Fig. 1A). The predicted
NHR-2 core DNA binding domain is most similar to thatusing frequency tables for C. elegans splice sites (Fields,
1990). The structure of the nhr-2 transcript was determined of the retinoid and thyroid hormone receptors and a number
of orphan receptors, but is not a clear homolog of any otherby polymerase chain reaction (PCR) ampli®cation of ®rst-
strand cDNA with primers from within predicted exons. known NHR DNA binding domain (Fig.1D). Two additional
structural elements C-terminal to the core DNA bindingThe ampli®cation product from the most widely separated
primers yielding a product was subcloned and sequenced to domain, the ``T box'' and ``A box'', also contribute to DNA
binding by some NHRs (Rastinejad et al., 1995 and refer-verify the predicted splicing pattern. The 5* and 3* ends of
the transcript were positioned using RACE (see Materials ences therein). NHR-2 similarity to other NHRs extends to
the T box but not the A box. In contrast, a C. elegans relativeand Methods). The 3* end of the transcript determined by
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of the mammalian orphan receptor NGFI-B exhibits 72% detected in the germline precursor P4 and its sister D; at
this time the levels of NHR-2 in the other cells increase.amino acid identity to the rat protein within the core DNA
binding domain as well as extensive identity in both the T No immunostaining is observed in cells that are undergoing
or have just completed mitosis, even when both motherand A boxes (Wilson et al., 1992; Kostrouch et al., 1995).
Compared to other known NHRs the predicted NHR-2 pro- and daughter cells exhibit strong NHR-2 expression. This
suggests that NHR-2 levels are cell cycle regulated and thattein has seven extra amino acids in the second ``zinc ®nger''
module (Fig. 1A). This and a lack of signi®cant similarity protein expression in the daughter cells represents resynthe-
sis from maternal mRNAs and/or zygotic expression. Bybetween NHR-2 and other NHRs outside regions involved
in DNA binding suggest that NHR-2 represents a new sub- the 28-cell stage expression in the E and MS descendants is
variable and generally weak (especially in the E cells) whenclass of orphan receptor.
present. Expression in the descendants of ABplp and ABpr
at this stage is also somewhat variable but can be quite
nhr-2 RNA Is Present in Embryos and in the strong. The other 10 AB cells and the 4 C cells exhibit
Maternal Germline reproducible strong expression; P4 and D continue to ex-
hibit no expression.Developmental Northern blot analysis detects a 1.6-kb
Past the 28-cell stage the staining pattern is complex andnhr-2 mRNA in embryos and at low levels in young adult
changes rapidly (Figs. 3F±3K), and de®nitive cell identi®ca-hermaphrodites, but not in larval stages L1 through L4 (Fig.
tions of all expressing cells at all stages have not been made.2). To determine whether the RNA detected in adults was
At the 51-cell stage P4 and the descendants of E do notdue to maternal transcription or from developing embryos
express NHR-2; expression continues in the C cells, manystill within the uterus, RNA was prepared from adults of
AB cells, and in some MS cells (particularly those in anteriormutants exhibiting defects in germline development. glp-
and dorsal positions). As embryogenesis progresses NHR-21(e2141ts) hermaphrodites raised at restrictive temperature
expression becomes restricted primarily to the anterior andcontain a somatic gonad but no germline (Priess et al., 1987).
dorsal regions of the embryo. Nuclei staining at the 250-In fem-2(b245ts) hermaphrodites raised at restrictive tem-
cell stage include (but are not limited to) the Cp descendantsperature the germline produces oocytes but no sperm (Kim-
that contribute to the hyp7 syncytium and many but notble et al., 1984); therefore these animals cannot self-fertilize
all AB descendants; germ line precursors and intestinal nu-and contain no embryos in the gonad. nhr-2 message is
clei do not stain. NHR-2 is last detected in one or a fewdetected in fem-2 mutant adults but not in glp-1 mutant
nuclei in the vicinity of the excretory cell before expressionadults (Fig. 2), indicating that the gene is transcribed in the
ceases during the initial stages of morphogenesis (very earlymaternal germline. Analyses of NHR-2 protein expression
``comma'' stage).and of the expression of a nhr-2/lacZ fusion gene in
No expression of NHR-2 is detected by immunostainingtransgenic animals suggest that the gene is also transcribed
in any developmental stage other than embryos, whereaszygotically (see below).
control antibodies demonstrate that these later stage ani-
mals were ®xed and permeablized properly (data not
shown). No immunostaining is observed following preab-NHR-2 Protein Is Expressed during the First Half
sorption of the af®nity-puri®ed antibodies with either GST/of Embryogenesis
NHR-2 or MBP/NHR-2 fusion protein; preabsorption with
To examine the NHR-2 expression pattern, rabbit anti- total E. coli protein containing GST or MBP does not affect
sera were raised against NHR-2 fusion proteins produced in the immunostaining (not shown).
E. coli. Immunocytochemistry with af®nity-puri®ed anti-
The nhr-2 Promoter Is Active in the Early Embryobodies detects NHR-2 in the nuclei of embryos as early as
the two cell stage (Fig. 3). The protein is present in every A nhr-2/lacZ fusion gene was constructed and trans-
formed into worms. The construct contains approximatelynucleus until the 16- to 20-cell stage and then is no longer
FIG. 3. Immuno¯uorescent detection of NHR-2 expression. Embryos were immunostained with af®nity-puri®ed anti-NHR-2 antibodies.
For each panel the left half shows the pattern of staining with anti-NHR-2 antibodies; the right half shows nuclei visualized by DAPI
staining of the same embryo. Anterior is to the left in each image. A±K show wild-type embryos. (A) Two cell embryo. NHR-2 is detected
in both nuclei. (B, C) 14-cell embryo, dorsal view. E and MS blastomeres have completed division, the C blastomere is in early prophase,
and P3 has not yet begun to divide. NHR-2 is detected in every nucleus. Upper (B) and lower (C) planes of focus. (D, E) 24-cell embryo,
dorsal view. NHR-2 is not detected in P4 (arrow), D (black arrowhead), and Ea and Ep (white arrowheads). Upper (D) and lower (E) planes
of focus. (F, G, H) 50-cell embryo. Many posterior, internal cells (primarily P4 and E lineage) do not stain, while most if not all AB and
C descendants and many MS descendants do. Upper (F), central (G), and lower (H) planes of focus. (I, J) 200- to 250-cell embryo, right
dorsal view. Hyp7 precursors on dorsal surface stain strongly; many other cells stain more weakly. Upper (I) and lower (J) planes of focus.
(K) 500-cell embryo (early ``comma''), ventral view. One cell in the presumptive head region stains. (L) Embryos from mgEx9-bearing
hermaphrodites. Compare the two 24-cell embryos, one exhibiting wild-type levels of staining (white arrowhead) and one apparent
transgenic embryo exhibiting elevated levels of staining (black arrowhead).
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5 kb of upstream sequence as well as nhr-2 coding sequence
through the middle of the zinc ®nger motif (Figs. 1B and
1C). Fusion protein expression is ®rst detected, by either
anti-b-galactosidase immunostaining or histochemical
staining, at the 16- to 20-cell stage in all cells except P4 and
D. Expression becomes progressively restricted in a pattern
mirroring that observed for NHR-2, and is ultimately ob-
served in 2±4 cells in the head region before disappearing
entirely by early comma stage (Fig. 4). As with native NHR-
2, no expression of the fusion protein is detected in cells
during or just after mitosis. Unlike the NHR-2 expression
detected by immunostaining, fusion protein expression is
not observed prior to the 16-cell stage and is never observed
in the germ line lineage.
The initial expression of the fusion protein and the early
increase in levels of NHR-2 protein exhibit the same spatial
and temporal patterns, occurring approximately one cell cy-
FIG. 5. Zygotic expression from the nhr-2 promoter. Expressioncle after zygotic transcription is ®rst detected (Edgar et al.,
of the NHR-2/b-galactosidase fusion protein was detected histo-
chemically by X-gal staining. Nontransgenic hermaphrodites were
mated to transgenic mgEx2-bearing males as described under Mate-
rials and Methods. (A, B) Control staining of progeny of a transgenic
hermaphrodite bearing mgEx2. (A) 24-cell embryo. (B) 50-cell
embryo. (C, D) Embryos collected from the cross of mgEx2 males
to nontransgenic hermaphrodites. (C) 24-cell embryo. (D) 24-
cell (left) and 50-cell (right) embryos.
1994). This suggested that the portion of the NHR-2 expres-
sion pattern reproduced by the fusion gene is due to zygotic
expression. To establish this, transgenic males carrying the
fusion gene were mated to nontransgenic hermaphrodites.
Any fusion protein expression in the cross-progeny will
arise from zygotic transcription of the gene (barring an un-
usual paternal contribution). The pattern of fusion protein
expression observed in the cross-progeny is indistinguish-
able from that in the self-progeny of transgenic hermaphro-
dites (Fig. 5), indicating that zygotic expression of the fusion
gene is suf®cient to generate the observed pattern. These
results in combination with the developmental Northern
blot analysis suggest that nhr-2 is transcribed both in the
maternal germline and in the developing embryo. NHR-2
protein expression prior to the 16-cell stage likely arises
from translation of maternal mRNA, while zygotic tran-
scription is suf®cient to produce the later expression.
Correlation of Physical and Genetic Maps in the
nhr-2 Region
The position of cosmid AD7 on the physical genomic
map places nhr-2 on Chromosome I between the genes dpy-
FIG. 4. Expression of the NHR-2/b-galactosidase fusion protein. 5 and bli-4 (Fig. 6A). The genetic interval containing nhr-2
mgEx2 embryos were immunostained with anti-b-galactosidase an- was further de®ned by mapping ¯anking restriction map
tibodies. For each panel, immunostaining is shown to the left and polymorphisms (RFLPs) relative to the endpoints of free
DAPI staining of the nuclei to the right. Anterior is to the left. (A)
chromosomal duplications. A Southern blot was prepared24-cell embryo, left dorsal view. Fusion protein is detected in
bearing genomic DNA from the strains N2 (Bristol),every nucleus except P4 and D (arrowheads). (B) 50-cell embryo,
RW7000 (Bergerac), KR408, GR1001, GR1002, GR1003,left view, central plane of focus. Many posterior, internal cells do
GR1004, and GR1005. In strain KR408 the dpy-5 to unc-29not stain. (C) 500-cell embryo, left view. Three cells in the pre-
sumptive head region stain. interval of Chromosome I is derived from Bergerac (Starr et
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al., 1989). The strains GR1001-GR1005 carry Bristol-de-
rived Chromosome I duplications and the KR408 Chromo-
some I. The duplications have genetically de®ned right-
hand endpoints in the region containing nhr-2. hDp16 ex-
tends the farthest, followed, in order of decreasing extent,
by hDp12, hDp37, hDp13, and hDp15 (McKim et al., 1990).
The blot was probed to determine the extents of these dupli-
cations relative to Bristol/Bergerac RFLPs of known physi-
cal map positions.
The polymorphism stP124, one of the ``sequence-tagged
sites'' described by Williams et al. (1992), lies approximately
60 kb to the right of nhr-2. The Bristol allele of this locus
was present with hDp12 and hDp16, but not with hDp15,
hDp13, or hDp37 (Fig. 6B). The right boundary of the genetic
interval containing nhr-2 is thus de®ned by the right end-
point of hDp12, the shortest duplication that covers stP124.
The mgP29 polymorphism is approximately 80 kb to the
left of nhr-2; the restriction map of the Bergerac allele of
mgP29 is consistent with it being an insertion of the transpo-
son Tc1 (data not shown). The Bristol allele of mgP29 was
observed with hDp12 and hDp16 but not with hDp15 and
hDp13 (Fig. 6B). The results for hDp37 were inconclusive due
to a low level of meiotic transmission of this duplication com-
pounded by a background of the Bristol allele (even in the
Bergerac strain) from frequent apparent somatic excision of
the mgP29 Tc1. These results place the left boundary of the
nhr-2 genetic interval at the right endpoint of hDp13, the
longest duplication that does not cover mgP29.
nhr-2 Does Not Correspond to Known Genetic Loci
in the Same Interval
The lethal complementation groups let-367, let-376, let-
378, let-379, let-388, let-393, let-395, let-530, let-531, let-
FIG. 6. Correlation of physical and genetic maps in the nhr-2
region. (A) Positions of clones representing nhr-2 (cosmid AD7),
mgP29 (cosmid C08C11), and stP124 (phage RW#L124) on the cur-
rent physical map of the C. elegans genome (Coulson et al., 1988,
1991) are shown in the upper diagram. The genetic map aligned
below indicates the positions of the lethal complementation groups
(McDowall, 1990) and RFLPs (this work) relative to the extent of
chromosomal duplications. (B) A Southern blot bearing HpaI-di-
gested genomic DNA from the strains N2 (Bristol; lane 1), RW7000
(Bergerac; lane 2), KR408 (lane 3), GR1003 (hDp15; lane 4), GR1002
(hDp13; lane 5), GR1005 (hDp37; lane 6), GR1001 (hDp12; lane 7),
and GR1004 (hDp16; lane 8) was hybridized with 32P-labeled DNA
probes and exposed to X-ray ®lm. Bands representing Bristol and
Bergerac alleles of the polymorphisms are indicated by Br and BO,
respectively. The upper panel shows detection of the stP124 poly-
morphism by hybridization with oligonucleotide 093 (Williams et
al., 1992). In the lower panel the mgP29 polymorphism is detected
by hybridization with cosmid C08C11. The Bristol allele band of
mgP29 was quantitated using a Molecular Dynamics 300A densi-
tometer; for each lane values were normalized to the nonpolymor-
phic band just below to account for any differences in amounts of
DNA on the blot. Relative to KR408, the levels of Bristol allele
detected in the various strains were as follows: N2, 480%; RW7000,
115%; KR408, 100%; GR1003, 121%; GR1002, 148%; GR1005,
168%; GR1001, 275%; GR1004, 241%.
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532, and let-603 have been mapped to the genetic interval ity of the effects of injected RNA was further demonstrated
with antisense mes-6 RNA, which does not cause embry-containing nhr-2 (Fig. 6A, McDowall, 1990); no existing
chromosomal de®ciencies remove the nhr-2 region. To de- onic or larval arrest (Table 1). mes-6 function is required
maternally for germline development, and mes-6 mutantstermine if nhr-2 corresponds to any of the genes mapped to
the same interval we tested for complementation of the exhibit a grandchildless phenotype (Capowski et al., 1991).
Disruption of mes-6 function by antisense RNA injectionlethal mutations by mgEx9, a transgenic extrachromosomal
array bearing cosmid AD7 (see Materials and Methods). No causes progeny of injected hermaphrodites to be sterile (I.
Korf and S. Strome, personal communication). We observedcomplementation was observed for any of these mutations,
even though mgEx9 transgenic embryos exhibit a two- to a signi®cant number of sterile progeny following antisense
mes-6 injections, but not following antisense nhr-2 injec-three-fold elevation in NHR-2 protein levels as judged by
immunostaining, indicating that the array does support ex- tions (see Materials and Methods).
Embryos arrested by nhr-2 antisense injection fail to un-pression of the protein (Fig. 3L). These results have been
partially con®rmed by the subsequent rescue of let-367, let- dergo morphogenesis, but frequently display twitching
movements indicative of body wall muscle differentiation.376, let-378, let-393, let-395, let-530, let-532, and let-603
with cosmids mapped closely to one side or the other of Structures characteristic of pharyngeal and gut differentia-
tion are also observed in arrested embryos (Figs. 7B andAD7 and by the failure of a second array spanning nhr-2 to
complement any of the lethal mutations against which it 7C). Thus some developmental processes proceed in these
embryos, indicating that their arrest arises from disruptionhas been tested to date (J. McDowall and A. Rose, personal
communication). of speci®c events and not from general cell death. Antisense
nhr-2-induced arrested larvae exhibit sluggish and uncoordi-The maternal effect lethal complementation groups zyg-
2, emb-10, emb-14, emb-17, emb-19, and emb-20 have been nated movement, are often squat in appearance (Fig. 7E),
and frequently show regions of the cuticle separated frombroadly mapped on the right-hand half of Chromosome I
(Wood et al., 1980; Cassada et al., 1981a,b). nhr-2 does not the underlying tissue (Fig. 7F). These observations suggest
that lack of nhr-2 gene activity causes defects in neuroec-appear to correspond to any of these genes because mgEx9
also failed to complement temperature-sensitive mutations todermal differentiation.
The results of these RNA injections indicate that nhr-2in these genes (see Materials and Methods). However, nhr-
2 may not be expressed maternally from mgEx9 and zygotic has an essential role in the developing embryo. The two
classes of arrest phenotypes may be due to variation in theexpression may not be suf®cient for rescue of the mutant
phenotype (see Discussion), so it is still possible that nhr- level of antisense nhr-2 RNA-mediated interference with
nhr-2 function. The early embryonic arrest phenotype may2 is represented by one of these maternal effect mutations.
occur in animals where there has been complete disruption
of nhr-2 function, whereas the later larval arrest phenotype
Disruption of nhr-2 Function Results in Embryonic may result from partial disruption of nhr-2 function. Several
and Early Larval Developmental Arrest factors, including instability of the injected RNA, uneven
partitioning of the RNA within the developing embryo, andInjection of antisense RNA into the syncytial region of
the hermaphrodite gonad has been used to disrupt the func- partial alleviation of the effects of the RNA by zygotic nhr-
2 expression, may contribute to a high fraction of the pre-tion of maternal effect genes in the early C. elegans embryo
(Guo et al., 1995; Lin et al., 1995). Many of the postinjection sumed weak antisense phenotype in these experiments.
Similar variations in phenotypic severity have been ob-progeny of an injected hermaphrodite exhibit a phenotype
consistent with disruption of the targeted gene. Though the served following antisense RNA disruption of other zygoti-
cally expressed genes (M. Krause, personal communication).mechanism by which the injected RNA interferes with gene
activity is still unclear, the injections have resulted in reli- Full analysis of nhr-2 function will require the identi®ca-
tion of mutant alleles. The phenotypes revealed by theseable phenocopies of known mutant phenotypes.
The maternal and early embryonic expression of nhr-2 antisense experiments delimit the mutant phenotypes
likely to result from nhr-2 mutations, and the mapping ofmakes its function a likely target for disruption by RNA
injection. Injection of antisense nhr-2 RNA into the syncy- nhr-2 to the dpy-5 bli-4 region suggests where such genetic
analysis should be focused.tial gonads of wild-type hermaphrodites causes embryonic
arrest in the progeny of injected animals (Table 1). In addi-
tion, many of the progeny that hatch then arrest as L1 lar-
vae. As has been observed by others (Guo et al., 1995), in- DISCUSSION
jected sense RNA has the same effect as does injected anti-
sense RNA. The embryonic and larval arrest phenotypes We have identi®ed a C. elegans gene, nhr-2, that encodes
a member of the nuclear hormone receptor superfamily.also result from injection of a shorter antisense RNA that
does not contain sequences for the DNA binding domain The highest levels of NHR-2 protein expression occur in
16- to 50-cell embryos, when many cell fates are being estab-motif, the only region of nhr-2 exhibiting detectable homol-
ogy to other known C. elegans sequences. Control injec- lished (Sulston et al., 1983), and disruption of nhr-2 function
results in embryonic and early larval developmental arrest.tions of in vitro transcription reactions programmed with
cloning vector alone do not cause arrest (Table 1). Speci®c- NHR-2 is thus a strong candidate to participate in the regu-
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TABLE 1
Antisense RNA Disruption of nhr-2 Function
Arrest
RNA injected n % Embryo % Larval Total %a
Antisense nhr-2 19 Mean 8.0 { 8.3 28.2 { 11.2 36.3 { 12.3
Range 0±29.8 7.8±53.3 10.9±57.8
Sense nhr-2 7 Mean 6.3 { 8.2 25.7 { 9.5 32.0 { 5.5
Range 0.9±24.4 7.6±35.3 21.5±37.2
Short antisense nhr-2 5 Mean 11.6 { 6.2 26.8 { 7.6 38.3 { 7.9
Range 4.8±19.0 19.3±37.3 28.0±49.1
Negative control 5 Mean 1.3 { 1.6 1.2 { 1.3 2.4 { 2.2
Range 0±3.8 0±3.1 0±5.4
Antisense mes-6 7 Mean 1.1 { 0.8 0 1.1 { 0.8
Range 0±2.1 0 0±2.1
Note. RNAs were injected into the syncytial gonad (both arms) of young adult hermaphrodites. Total postinjection broods of injected
animals were counted as described under Materials and Methods. Arrest is expressed as percentage of the total brood. n is the number of
injected parents (only animals surviving 48 hr after injection were included). Injected animals laid an average of 150 eggs each.
Short nhr-2 antisense RNA contained sequences corresponding to the C-terminal portion of the NHR-2 protein and omitted sequences
corresponding to the conserved DNA binding domain motif. Negative control injections were of in vitro transcription reactions programmed
with cloning vector alone.
a For some plates the sum of total larvae and arrested embryos was less than the initial number of eggs laid. This was most pronounced
for nhr-2 RNA injections, and we suspect that the discrepancy arises from the degeneration of arrested embryos or larvae. Thus the levels
of lethality could actually be somewhat higher than those presented.
lation of zygotic gene expression during the transition from core preference (reviewed in Freedman et al., 1993). The
NHR-2 P box sequence (CEGCKG) is identical to that of thematernal to zygotic gene expression in the early developing
embryo. The expression of NHR-2 in cells with diverse de- thyroid hormone, retinoid, and vitamin D receptors (see
Laudet et al., 1992), suggesting that, like these proteins, NHR-velopmental fates suggests that it may participate in several
regulatory pathways, regulating distinct sets of genes in dif- 2 will bind to the core element sequence AGGTCA.
Despite these similarities to the retinoid, thyroid hor-ferent cells, perhaps in heterodimeric combinations with
other NHR proteins. The gene will provide an entry point mone, and orphan receptors, two characteristics of the
NHR-2 sequence indicate that it represents a new subclassfor genetic analysis of the developmental regulatory path-
way(s) within which it functions. of orphan receptor. First, NHR-2 has seven extra amino
acids relative to other NHRs in the second zinc ®nger mod-Based on the sequences of the zinc ®nger DNA binding
domain motif the NHR superfamily can be divided into at ule (see Fig. 1A). These extra amino acids could participate
in protein±protein interactions in a dimer interface (Luisileast three subfamilies (see Laudet et al., 1992). The pre-
dicted NHR-2 DNA binding domain is more closely related et al., 1991; Schwabe et al., 1993; Rastinejad et al., 1995),
contributing to positioning of the dimer on the DNA, or into the retinoid and thyroid hormone receptors and a number
of orphan receptors than it is to the classical steroid recep- other intra- or intermolecular interactions. Second, outside
the DNA binding domain, NHR-2 exhibits no signi®canttors (Figs. 1A and 1D). Like the retinoid and orphan recep-
tors, NHR-2 appears to be primarily localized in the nucleus similarity to known members of the NHR superfamily. In
this regard NHR-2 joins the Drosophila proteins Knirps,(in contrast to the steroid receptors, which can form cyto-
plasmic complexes with heat shock proteins in the absence Knirps-related, and Egon (Nauber et al., 1988; Oro et al.,
1988; Rothe et al., 1989) and the C. elegans ODR-7 proteinof ligand, Tsai et al., 1994).
The DNA sites recognized by the hormone receptors, (Sengupta et al., 1994) as orphan members of the NHR su-
perfamily lacking similarity to known ligand-binding do-which bind DNA as homo- or heterodimers, consist of direct
or inverted repeats of a core hexanucleotide element. Though mains. The sequence thus provides no direct clue concern-
ing the existence or identity of a possible NHR-2 ligand,some orphan receptors are able to bind DNA as monomers
(e.g., Wilson et al., 1993), their binding sites also contain a and NHR-2 function may not require a ligand. However,
since the ligand-binding domains of superfamily memberscore hexanucleotide element. The NHRs can be classed into
subgroups that recognize the same core element, and the are less highly conserved than the DNA binding domains
(see Laudet et al., 1992), absence of a recognizable ligand-amino acid sequence of the P box, the region of the DNA
binding domain that contacts the DNA, can be used to predict binding domain in a divergent member such as NHR-2 does
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not rule out the existence of a ligand. If NHR-2 transcrip-
tional activity is ligand regulated, the presence of NHR-2 in
early blastomeres suggests that graded levels of that ligand
could specify distinct blastomere fates. The lethal pheno-
types that result from nhr-2 inactivation are consistent with
such an early function, but more sophisticated functional
analysis of the NHR-2 region corresponding to the NHR
superfamily ligand-binding domain is necessary to explore
possible ligand regulation of NHR-2 activity.
Immunostaining detects NHR-2 protein in every nucleus
prior to the 16-cell stage, beginning as early as the 2-cell
stage. This early expression is most likely due to translation
of maternal mRNA because it is not reproduced by the nhr-
2/lacZ transgene and lacZ transgenes in general are not
expressed well in the C. elegans germline (Fire et al., 1990;
Hope, 1991). Consistent with maternal contribution of nhr-
2 gene activity, we ®nd expression of nhr-2 in the germline
(Fig. 2). The translation of maternal nhr-2 transcripts proba-
bly occurs after fertilization because no NHR-2 is detected
by immunostaining in unfertilized oocytes (T.L. and A.S.,
data not shown). The maternal contribution of nhr-2 and
the antisense nhr-2 phenotypes suggests that mutations in
nhr-2 may cause maternal effect lethal or zygotic lethal
phenotypes, depending on whether maternal or zygotic nhr-
2 gene activity is suf®cient.
Zygotic expression of nhr-2, as de®ned by a nhr-2/lacZ
fusion gene, begins by the 16- to 20-cell stage in all cells
except the germline precursor P4 and its sister D, making it
one of the earliest genes known to be transcribed in the em-
bryo. NHR-2 expression becomes progressively restricted to
anterior and dorsal regions of the embryo as embryogenesis
proceeds. The restriction of nhr-2 expression proceeds until
at the early stages of morphogenesis only one or a few cells
in the presumptive head region continue to express the gene.
After that stage, nhr-2 is no longer expressed.
Zygotic expression of NHR-2 does not correlate in a
straightforward manner with cell lineage or type, and thus
must be established via nonlineal mechanisms or by the inte-
gration of multiple lineage speci®cations. One possible mech-
anism for establishing such an expression pattern would be
autoregulation, in which the initial, relatively low levels of
maternally derived NHR-2 serve to activate zygotic expres-
sion of the gene. Either a localized ligand source or interac-
tions with other regulatory proteins could then generate the
asymmetric zygotic expression pattern. Such autoregulation
has been observed for thyroid hormone and retinoic acid re-
ceptors (reviewed in Tata et al., 1993; Giguere, 1994).
mental stages represented are premorphogenesis (left), threefold
stage following completion of elongation (center), and the early
stages of morphogenesis (right). (B, C) Arrested embryos from par-
ents injected with antisense nhr-2 RNA. Pharyngeal structures are
indicated by arrowheads. The arrow indicates birefrigent gut gran-
ule. (D) Normal L1 larva (N2). (E, F) Arrested L1 larvae from parents
injected with antisense nhr-2 RNA. Arrow in F indicates region of
FIG. 7. Arrest phenotypes resulting from antisense nhr-2 RNA separation of the cuticle from underlying tissue. Bars indicate 2
injections. (A) DIC microscopy of normal N2 embryos. Develop- mm. B, C scale as in A; F scale as in E.
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strains and unpublished information. Kim McCall and CorinnaDisruption of nhr-2 function with antisense RNA leads to
Thiel contributed to the construction of some strains and clonesembryonic and early larval developmental arrest. Arrested
as parts of rotation projects. A.S. thanks members of the Ruvkunembryos exhibit differentiation of muscle, pharynx, and gut,
laboratory and Erica Golemis for many helpful discussions.but fail to undergo morphogenesis and elongation. Arrested
Thomas BuÈ rglin provided much useful advice concerning proteinlarvae often have cuticular defects and are short and fat, a
homologies and degenerate screening. A.S. was supported in part
phenotype which can result from defects in elongation of by a postdoctoral fellowship from the Damon Runyon±Walter Win-
the embryo (Priess et al., 1986). Elongation is driven by chell Cancer Fund. G.R. was supported in part by an American
enclosure of the embryo by the epidermis (Priess et al., Cancer Society faculty research award. This work was also sup-
1986), and both the embryonic and larval arrest phenotypes ported by grants from Hoechst, A.G., and the Human Frontiers
Science Program to G.R., and by a March of Dimes Basil O'Connerare suggestive of defects in epidermal development. Consis-
Starter Scholar Award and a grant from the University of Georgiatent with this hypothesis, cell lineages that give rise to
Research Foundation to A.S.the epidermis are among those that express NHR-2 after
gastrulation.
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